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SYNOPSIS

The author was at the head of an ex
pedition which started from Tanga on the
East African coast to make a general sur- -

ev 01 me country ana its resources ami
also to observe the character of the natives
In previous chapters lie describes the march
to the Kilima Xdjaro Mountains where the
expedition goes into camp

While we were recruiting our strength
here and making preparations for several
smaller expeditions which were to leave
our present headquarters bent on sur-
veying

¬

work I had a severe attack of
lever and so had many of our soldiers and

Tram a photograph taken by the author

carriers and in fact it was not long before
nearly all of us white and black were
down Fortunately I was on my feet
again in two days and though still feeling
Tery bad I was able to attend to my duties

the early rains - began
while the people were still sick and dys-
entery

¬

broke out to which two men a sol-

dier
¬

and a carrier succumbed
A very funny incident occurred while

we were at Fuinbas place One of the
officers at Masinde who iwas going home
on leave had made me a present of a pair
of tame ostriches which isoou became on
very good terms with me Is I made a point
of giving them some corn in a bucket every
day

OSTRICHES ATTACK NATIVES
We liad a great deal of fun with them

and while they allowed our people whom
they knew and stole food from to take all
sorts of liberties they would not stand any

had
the

- got tho black
was supposed to le always watch-

ing
¬

and strolled towards the village
sec mischief they could do

some near the village found
some natives eating bananas tho

thought he would like too so
he snatched a nice big out a
natives and the man got up

the they pretended to
get angry Happing wings
opening leaksand making believe
they were cliarge

natives became terribly frightened
inu quiciy some irees
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Journey Savages
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up a tremendous shouting all the while
One of my men w ho happened to pass came
up breathless told me my chick¬

were up to Taking up my
whip I quickly walked to the spot where
I found the two quietly passing up
and like sentries and holding about
20 frightened natives prisoners in the trees

ostriches were keeping eyes on
the natives all the time pretending to be
awfully savage

The scene was too much for me and re
gardless of giving some had

until no with snakes

Native Hartebeest Calf
then ordered my self constituted sentinels
off by giving Hip with the whip
whereat heroes had held 20
men at bay for nearly half an hour scam-
pered

¬

away in very undignified manner

region infested by snakes
The were great nuisance

and we had to lie very in tents
into would creep over night
and get into topboots or trunks
and hiding places It was
the custom to place the roll of which
was in use for paying for provisions at
the fort my bed One day while
sitting in my I ordered the black Ser¬

geant had charge of the paying out
of this to to a native
had brought mo some

The Sergeant put Ids in the
the and the moment he

ed back with a a large black
nonsense from strangers find chased snake coiled out of the folds of the
the Wadschagga youths tvhen they came cloth and made off t in a second I

ear camp

ens

our

1 snatched my er the and
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scream
often itself

when

revolt from table

dispatched the reptile The mans wound
was at once cauterized

WARRIOR ANTS
Another nuisance which ¬

is not of frequent occurrence are
the red ants One night while staying at
this place they paid us a isit These
terrible always march in largeswarms
and stop at nothing If a camp happens to
be in the way they take it and walk right
through it and wo to the who does
not quickly get out of tho way at the
warning shout ilaji nioto tho native
name for them verbally translated it
means boiling water and a very appro--
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prints name too for their sting burns liko
a scald

As soon as these ants arrive anywhero
near a camp there is a great stampede but
as they mostly wander at night they are
as a rule not noticed liefore they are right
on the sleepers whom they wake soon
enough Lions do not frighten the peoplo
so much as these red warrior ants

The night I speak of their line of march
lay through my tent They sent detach-
ments

¬

into my blankets boots clothing
and in fact thoroughly reeonnoitered the
place and it took a lot of boiling water coal
oil tar etc to turn them out of the tent
and change the route of march of those
coining on behind

The natives ierformed regular war
dance alternately lifting the right or left
leg jus they were bitten on the one which
touched the ground and if I had not been
so sorry for the oor fellows I would have
had good laugh at their antics For
days after my tent smclled liko a ship
chandlers shop and many a time that
night didd jump up and shake my blankets
after one of these iests gave me i reminder

the natives offense i I stragglers
laughed I could laugh more and What

I
a

a

a

which

while

r

great fortu-
nately

jiests

man

a
u t

a

a

remained behind
scorpions locusts

musketoes and swarms of flies life was
not altogether as pleasant as I could have
wished it and the horses and donkeys
were in such a suite that we had to cover
them all over with coal tar water and coal
oil but een that did not seem to help In
the evenings three of its would sit huddled
together under a large musketo net and
food and other things required were passed
in on the ground with lightning like ra-

pidity
¬

and a pretty sight wo would have
looked to any of our European friends

We had a lot of work in getting our
soldiers perfected in drill and making a
trained body of men of some of our carriers
whom we had taught the use of guns for
soon we would come into a country where
we could not trust to the peacefulness of
the natives I am speaking of the Masai
Steppes which it was our intention to
explore thoroughly

The native cattle are a degenerated breed
of the Ettst Indian eebu They are very
small and give but little milk They hae
big humps on the neck as shown in the
illustration and they are very unmanage ¬

able The calf shown in the illustration
is a young harteleestspccicsof antelojie
called kongonee by the natives whose
mother I had shot The natives shown in
the picture are some ilasai slaves which
I hail freed at Tanga The tsetse fly
prevents cattle raising in many parts of
East Africa and some years back m the
early j0k the cattle plague lung disease
greatly decimated the herds

SHOOTING COLOHRIS 1IONKEV
Having heard that in the forests near

Borne of the mountain streams there were
still to bo found specimens of the Colobres
monkey I set a day apart for this sport
combining pleasure with duty as 1 had to
make myself acquainted with that part of
the country anil report on n climate soil
etc After crossing several small water¬

courses I camo to ono surrounded by a
forest of tall trees and after a time 1 saw
several of the monkeys I had come in search
of and was so lucky as toshoot twoof them

The Colobres is the most beautiful of
monkeys Ho has a long hairy black
skin with a broad white stripe down tho
spino and a long bushy white tail These
monkeys are very shy and live in the tops
of tho tallest trees lassing along the
little river in trying to discover a suitable
approach to tho water I heard a great
noise as of falling water a little distance
ahead of me and working my way with
great difficulty through a dense under¬
growth and ereeers I soon beheld a most
charming waterfall entirely surrounded
by virgin forest It was such a cool re¬

freshing beautiful spot that I spent a
couple of hours there before returning not
forgetting to take a photograph of the falls

Everything now lwiiig ready the ex-
pedition

¬

split up into several smaller ones
each taking a different route I myself
marching with over half of tho forco
and the stores to ifosehi Our place of
rendezvous was tho Masai Steppes to tho
southwest of the Jleru Mountain I did not
march straight to Moschi but in n round-
about

¬

way as I wanted to make somo ob-
servations

¬

Tho roads mero footpaths
were very bad as it had rained for several
days and we had a great deal of troublo at
the many steep places wo had to pass
There was one place in particular where
thedescenttotheriverwas very dangerous
Tho heavy clay soil had becomo thoroughly
saturated by the rain and was as smooth
as ice I had only gone a few stejis when
I slipped and camo down on my back at tho
same moment I began to slide down at a
fearful pace

I heard some shouts emanating from
some of the soldiers and carriers who were
immediately behind me coming down in
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the same fashion Next I felt a gun crush ¬

ing on my shoulder and knowing it would
be almost certain death to go down on the
rocks in the river below at this rapid pace
or be thrown into thai whirling eddying
stream I clutched at some thorn bushes
regardless of the wounds inflicted on my
hands I quickly pulled myself to the
side of tho path and iono too soon for
I was just out of the way when some
of my iron trunks and other loads came
lying past me and nmong them I saw

tho soldiers and carriers all mixed up
I shouted to tho men to clutch at the

bushes at the sides at all hazards and the
soldiers who were well disciplined came to
their senses when I shouted some sharp
commands to them but some of the carriers
were so panic stricken that thev did not
even try to pull up so somo of them received
serious injuries One man shot right into
the stream and was carried away by the
rapid current I saw him hurled against
some large rocks and drift away a mangled
corpse

It would have leen a comedy but for the
sad ending Luckily I was able to stop
part of the expedition before further acci ¬

dents could happen and I had all the loads
passed down with tho aid of a stout long
rope which the men in their descent also
made use of Marches which in the dry
season would only have taken two or three
hours took us a day in the rainy season
and were accompanied with such toil and
hardship that wo were more dead than
alive in the evening Tho mountain
streams could not be crossed by swimming
at this season as they had become raging
torrents and were full of largo rocks By
means of these very rocks wo were enabled
to cross at certain places by covering the
space between two rocks by trunks of large
trees

Such of the horses and donkeys as had
not died of horsesickness I had sent by
anotherandeasierroute At last altera five
days march we reached Moschi where I
had to give my men a rest of several days
as they were quite exhausted many suffer-
ing

¬

from bruises and ilesh wounds received
through falls and accidents on the journey

To lie continued

Cromwell and America
tn his study of Oliver Cromwell tn the

Century Mr Morley takes occasion to dis-
credit

¬

the report that the great English
statesman er set sail for this country
with the intention of making his home in
Xew England

There is no substance In thefable though
so circumstantially related that in llilifi
in company with his cousin Hampden
despairing of his country ho took his
passage to America and that the vessel
was stopped by an order in Council All
the probabilities are against it and there
is no evidence for it What is credible
enough is Clarendons story that five
years later on the day when the Great
Itomonstrance was passed Cromwell whis ¬

pered to Falkland that if it had lieen re
jected he would liavo sold all he had the
next morning and never have seen Eng- -
lanu more ami ne Knew tliere many other
honest men of tho sainc resolution So
near tho Koyalist historian reflects was
this poor kingdom at that time to its de-
liverance

¬

A Gentle Hint
Chicago News

Frank Blanche pinned a tiny flatiron
on my coat bust night

Dick Do you know what that means
Frank No
Dick Why she wants you to press your

suit

THE

EVERYDAY LIFE
OF

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
We shall begin the publication

in the issue of November 2 of a
long serial which tells the slory
of Lincolns life as it never has
been told before

The narrative presents him as
a man rather than as an official
His career is followed from his
boyhood to the grave with a
fidelity unexampled in aity other
account or Air Lincoln s life

The story abounds in incidents
and anecdotes told of him and by
him It consists largely of ac-
counts

¬

of his neighbors who
knew him and associated with
him daily at various periods and
in various places from his birth-
place

¬

in Kentucliy to his tragic
end in Washington His doings
as a boy his struggles to secure
an education his pioneering in
Indiana and Illinois as rail
splitter log roller country clerk
athlete politician and lawyer
and finally as President are
painted in vivid detail We see
the man before us dnd live with
him throughout the Narrative

When the war jieriod is reached
there are thousands of incidents
of his associations with Hamlin
Seward Stanton Grant Sher-
man

¬

Porter Farragut Sumner
Chase and all the other long
array of political and military
giants of the time No attempt
is made to give a history of the
War of the Rebellion tbut merely
to show Mr Lincolns personal
relations to it

No character in American his-
tory

¬

is so great as Lincoln and
his greatness grows with the
lapse of time We consider our-
selves

¬

fortunate to be able thus
to give to pur readers for the
first time this narrative of sur-
passing

¬

excellence and un-
flagging

¬

interest completely pho-
tographing

¬

so grand a subject
The serial will run for several

months in --liberal instalments
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Gigantic Plot to Establish a Northwestern Confederacy and Recognize Southern

Independence

Unquestionably the best man in the
service of al San
derson was tho one who passed under the
name of Edward F Hoffman What
his real namo was does not transpire Col
Sanderson describes him as a New Eng ¬

land man by birth education and habits
in a word a shrewd cool cautious wide
awake Yankee of undoubted fidelity and
integrity

Ho seems to have been actuated solely
by tho most genuine loynlty in doing a
work that was distasteful to him The
pay was small and there was no reward in
honors or appreciation because ho had
to continually conceal his identity and
it is not known to this day Ho went
everywhere was indefatigable in hunting
up tho conspirators and remarkably suc-
cessful

¬

in ingratiating himself into their
confidence and had a keen scent as to
where the most important matters were
to bo found He played many parts
escaped rebel special newspaper corre-
spondent

¬

for disloyal sheets recruiting
officer for the rebel armies etc but all the
time with great success

Ho began in St Louis where he found
rich and influential men engaged in run-
ning

¬

steamboats on the Mississippi which
while doing business for the Government
wero giving substantial aid and comfort
to the rebels in carrying recruits con-

traband
¬

mail and goods and in other
ways aiding and abetting the rebellion
Theso mn who had taken the oath of
allegiance wero also making a good thing
off the Government in supplying negroes
to tho officers engaged in raising colored
regiments and were at the same time
leaders in tiie Knights of tho Golden Circle

They had an excellent news system and
got information about events and hap ¬

penings in tho irmy before the general
public did They wero confident that
Sterling Price and Dick Taylor were draw-
ing

¬

Hanks and Steele on to their destruc
tion when they would overwhelm them
and have control of tho whole Transmis
sissippi when Price would come into Mis-

souri
¬

and be met by from 30000 to 50000
well organized and armed men and the
war bo carried into Illinois There they
would meet with another well organized
army numbering probably 100000 men
and tho whole fabric of tho Union would
tumble At that time a rebel Brigadier
was actively at work in Illinois not more

tin 20 miles from St Louis enrolling
and drilling men Kebel officers some
released on parole from Alton and Camp
Douglas wero scattered all through south-
ern

¬

Illinois and Missouri preparing for the
grand event

AT LOUISVILLE
Assuming the name of a well known

relcl of Audrain County Mo whom he
knew to be in the rebel army Hoffman
visited some of these leading men with the
story that he had become separated from
th rebel army but was anx
ious to make his way back
He got letters from them to
friends in Louisville partic-

ularly
¬

a Dr Thornton who
was tho manager of tho
underground railway to tho
Southern Confederacy Ho
was sent to board in a house
kept by a man who had taken
the oath of allegiance but
was a rank rebel and mem ¬

ber of the O A K and his
wife claimed to be a member
also Tho house was full of
young rebels some waiting
a chance to go South some
engaged in contraband trade
etc There was a rendezvous
about it miles from Louis-
ville

¬

from which squads wero
sent through the lines

Hoffman providentially fell
ill and so was unable to
travel His illness was so
manifest that even Dr Thorn ¬

ton insisted that ho should
not go but remain at tho
boarding house passinghim
self off as a doctor He camo
across a liquor dealer who
was making more money out
of selling arms anil ammuni ¬

tion to the rebels than from
whisky and who unfolded to
him a plot to capture all the
arms and ammunition in
Louisvilleand rob the banks
custom house and postollice
He also found a steamboat
Captain who was doing a
line business carrying neces
saries up tne tumherlanu
Itiver for sale to tho peoplo
and the guerrillas in ex¬

change for cotton tobacco
etc Hoffman had himself
regularly initiated into tho
OAIC by an officer in tho
rebel army and was obli ¬

gated to resist the draft by
forco of arms and to keep
constantly on hand a double
barreled shotgun a revolver
and plenty of ammunition
Ho was also obligated to do
sill he could in private con-

versation
¬

to discredit tho Administration
and tho Government and at every oppor ¬

tunity to destroy Government property
AT INDIANAPOLIS

After giving the authorities all the
information possible as to persons
rendezvous etc Hoffman went to In
dianaiolis where ho at once found himself
among a lot of Copperheads and several
rebel officers released Point Lookout
Camp Chase Morton etc He
found the leading men in tho O A K in
Indianapolis were H E saloon
keeper Daniel Bacon saloon keeper J J
Bingham editor of the John
Jones saloon keeper Col H Achey

house keeper Tho Exchange
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Saloon on Illinois street kept by Daniel
Bacon was the principal resort

Apparently lioffman found that the
spies employed by Gov Morton had cov-

ered
¬

the ground there so well that there
was little left for him to do The secrets
of the Grand Council had been sold out
to Morton for SIOOO by one of the members
and tho rest Tere so frightened as to be
temporarily paralyzed

Hoffman therefore left and after a
tour through Illinois and Missouri re-

ported
¬

to his chief from Cincinnati June
1 that he was stopping at the Merchants
Hotel which was Vallandighams head¬

quarters when in Cincinnati It was kept
by a man named Gallagher a ol

rebel Hoffman went to Cincinnati
not knowing a single person there and
had great troublo at first in making de-

sirable
¬

acquaintances The rebels and
Copperheads were more cautious than they
had been anywhere else and would not
respond to his hailing signs Fi illy
he resorted to a theatrical coup which he
describes as follows

CINCINNATI 0 JuncS ISC 1

Col J p Sanderson U S army
St Louis Mo

SIR I have the honor to inform you that
it was out of my power to report to you
yesterday as I shall now endeavor to
demonstrate to you On the 7th I put into
execution an expedient which I have had
in contemplation for some time Its effects
so far as under my control have been bene-
ficial

¬

and had I not been foiled by the
military here would have yielded me all the
advantages I desired

Unpretending obscure rebels have but
little influence and hence are not brought
in contact with the distinguished and best
informed My aim therefore has been to
do something which would make me no¬

torious and at the same time increase the
faith of the rebels in me My intention was
a pretended suicide The state of the times
favored it and for davs 1 had repre
sented myself to the rebels as utterly dis-
couraged

¬

To carry Out my intentions I
purchased an ounce bottle of laudanum
threw awav one half of it dressed mvself
suitably for death left my written dying
declaration on my table sent a nervously- -
written note by the chambermaid to the
proprietor stating that I wasvery ill feared
1 had but few minutes more to exist and ere
reason was more clouded desired the serv¬

ices ofsome Christian minister at mv bed
side You will readily perceive this was
buV give ihe alarm I knew a doctor and
not a minister would come Well as antic-
ipated

¬

in came the doctor with manv
excited people My appearance was that
of a maniac who had swallowed poison
Ladies shrieked the doctor looked saare
like and made a cliarge upon the nearest
drug store As I had then one half ounce
of laudanum in my stomach being rapidly
atortieu you can jutige mat my appear ¬

ance had a bona fide caste 1 refused all
communication and soon appeared in-
sensible

¬

The doctor returned with assist-
ant

¬

and after exhausting persuasion
forced an emetic down my throat My

whole object was to get the subjoined into
tile Jnquirer

was found on my table

Cincinnati O June 7 1SG4

To thf public
Ere this reaches you T shall be sleeping

in tho cold embrace of death You will
censure me and say

was a murderer This I deny I main ¬

tain that a tyrant is my Mad ¬

ame Koland said when Hearing her execu-
tion

¬

O liberty how many crimes are com-
mitted

¬

in thy name Cleopatra
death to slavery A patriot of years
exclaimed from the deep recesses of his
noble heart me liberty or give me
death What is life worth without prin-
ciple

¬

What is it worth without home
friends and country to me I
do not want to survive my country Oh

Andcrsonvillc cotv
pletc in book has
been called for by thous
ands Sec the announce
ment of it at last on
page 8

NO

lrginia Mother of States and all thatwas great and noble on whose fair bosom
I nurtured I will die with thee Yes let
me sleep with the immortal Jackson andthy sons Mv countrv I have
assisted thee to the utmostof mv power 1
have watched thystrugglesandpraed for

n wept ovcr tnce oull I Kve without
thee Never 1 am a stranger in this city
I r quest that my remains be in¬
terred and should I ever have an epitaph
lft it lie He would not survive his country
triends relatives a long last farewell
And now my Lord and mv God I consign
mself to thy mercv

Edward f Hoffman
No one ever doubted such a transactionLoyal and rebel vied with each other to

honor and assist me I was regarded as
the last lump of human virtue A
United States Army Paymaster Ma
Wilson almost adored me Amid a crowd
who should enter my room but my friend

V lehl who was amazed yet shed tears over
me All this was on tho eveningof the 7th
I never saw anything have a tetter effect
My room was the theater for rebel ladies
who showered me their smiles andencouragements Out of pure respect to
me and my condition the letter I wanted
published in the Enquirer although it fell
into the hands of a loyal party was sup-
pressed

¬
Of course I could not urge such athing though it was all I desired Thia

troubled me I had risked mv life to ac-
complish

¬
it had left nothing undone So

far all had been a profound success Feeble
as I was in mind and body 1 resolved to
make one more effort

It is safe for a detective to presume that
Government officers are loyal is tho
rule with me but there are exceptions As
I saw nothing safer nor better I resoh ed to
ask for a little assistance in carrying out
what I had begun As there are no other

Congressional District Provost-Marsha- ls

here I had to apply to the Post Com-
mandant

¬

This brought me in contact
with a brainless Adjutant-Gener-

He has proved to lie my evil geniu3
in this well laid plan anil has I fear de-
stroy

¬
ed my present usefulness here I re

gard it as proceeding more from reckless ¬

ness jealousy envy toward you and Gen
Kosecrans than anything else As soon
as to him he demanded mv
authority for being here As my authority
contained my route of travel I hesitated
about showing it believing that it was
impolitic to trust him with more than
answered my purpose But he demanded
it and I gave it Then he would only com-
municate

¬

with me in writing I must
write it all out he would not see me pri-
vately

¬

kept mo in front room where win¬

dows were all hoisted and rebels passing
and repassing I remonstrated anil went
upstairs and wrote what I requested him to
do I told him in sulstancc that I was
here on special duty that in order to gain
the fullest confidence of the rebels I had
affected to commit a suicide yesterday and
had left a communication which I wanted
published told him he was presumed to
know what had happened told him whera
I stopped number of my room and when I
would be in it Kequested him to have mo
arrested told him in whose possession
these communications were how to obtain
them and my arrest and parole to the
city limits to have the communication
published in the Gazette or Commercial
well knowing it would find its way to the
Enquirer Concluded by informing him
that I deemed this necessary in order to
carry cut myjinstructiens from you But
the gentleman vas determined he would
knov i that is going on He refused
to grant me the slightest assistance unless
I would coniide to him all that I was en¬

gaged in I deemed this imprudent and
declined Upon this he grew furious He
was in presence of the Colonel commanding
as I took it who said nothing He said

that I was after no good that he would
have me arrested and sent out of the city
said he was responsible for what he did
that he do nothing on the judgment
of a Government detective calling this out
loud enough to be heard on the opposite
side of the street I told him that you an
officer of distinction in whose ability tha

luMWn wbiiii manujmmn iittmmmmA
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Government had the fullest confidence had
risked something on my judgment that I
considered what he said an lnsidt to vou
and I regretted to find him master of so
small a fund of military etiquet The
truth is he did not contemplate any co-
operation

¬

with me Idle curiositv told him
to extort my business from me If I hailgiven it ho would have still refused As Iwas leaving he followed mo into the hall

tllPV
As ho said this and even ono in the houso
could hear him the rebel Crissup who knew
me passed by and saw me and I have no
doubt heard what this officer said This
man I trust will gain some attention fromyou

He has I fear utterlv niinwl mv ifTT

ciency here Wiehl and Crissup are bosom


